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 Join us for our regular meeting at the  
 North Shore Senior Center   
161 Northfield Rd, Northfield, IL            

 

DECEMBER 2019 

Chicago North Shore 

Chapter Newsletter 
 

      Our Last Meeting of 2019 

 

           
 
 

CALENDAR – Programs begin at 10:00 

 

December 9 – Annual Holiday Party: 10:00 

January 13, 2020 – Dr. Pam Souza, PhD, CCC-A    

   “What You Should Know  About  Over-the-                 

 Counter  (OTC) Hearing Aids” 

February 10, 2020 – Lisa Gumina, AuD, CCC-A  

 “Hearing and the Whole Body” 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

                2019 - 2020 Chapter              

       Sponsors 
 

Platinum Level ($200 or more) 

        Northwest Speech and Hearing Center  

        Audiology Associates of Deerfield, PC  

 Sheri Gostomelsky and Mark Christian  

        Sharon L. King Foundation 

        Jane Mueller  

        Suzanne Kaatz 

        Margie Cox, To provide captioning services 

        Ruth Lucchesi, Claude A. Lucchesi Memorial 

         

Gold Level ($100 or more) 

        Elaine and John McCaffrey 

        Gwen and Cary Weiner, In Memory of      

 Libby and Joe Sanes 

         

Silver Level ($50 or more) 

        Toby Nicholson 

 

Bronze Level ($25 or more) 

        Betty De Gryse Buino 

        Charles Ecanow  

 

 

We are very grateful to these Sponsors for their 

generosity and support of HLAA Chicago North 

Shore Chapter.  NOTE: if your name or business is 

not listed correctly, please let us know. 
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Our First Meeting of 2020 

 
Over-the-Counter (OTC) Hearing Aids Are 

Coming! 
 

All are welcome as Pamela Souza, PhD, 

CCC-A, FAAA, Professor and Chair, Department 

of Communication Sciences and Disorders Knowles 

Hearing Center, Northwestern University, discusses 

the new OTC hearing aids that will need no 

prescription.  She will explain how they compare to 

traditional hearing aids, when they will become 

available, and if they might work for you.  

 

 
Poet’s Corner 

Inspired by Bindy Bitterman  
 

 

               
                 
Hear Ye!   Hear Ye! 

So I can hear thee 

   please speak slowly and clearly 

Face me so I can see 

    your lips in motion 

This saves us both 

    a lot of commotion. 
 

Composed by a member of the Speech Reading Group  

at Addolorata Villa, Wheeling. 

 

 

 
A Lipreader's Poem 

 

Yo u, who have good hearing Are mystified, it's 

true 

To watch a group of people try to lip read, as 

we do. 

It's exciting, quite  enchanting and a thrill amid 

some fears  

As we slowly try to  listen with our eyes instead 

of our  ears. 

At times it can be  tricky 

And often just plain fun  

Success means lots of practice 

Perfection's seldom   won. 

We share each other's troubles and laugh at our 

mistakes 

It takes a load of practice and lots of give and 

take. 
Grace Cleys 

 

       
To the dental office came an old lady for her 

cleaning. 

She was wonderfully lyrical but a little bit hard of 

hearing. 

So she gave to her dental hygienist 

A face mask so cleverly constructed. 

The old lady saw clearly what her hygienist was 

saying. 

 
Marina Meehan 
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Last Month’s Meeting 
 

Traveling and Life with a 

Hearing Service Dog 

 

Local author Henry Kisor - with his wonder dog 

Trooper - related their many travel adventures 

together.  Henry as well described the social, safety,  

and health benefits of owning a service dog for  

people with severe hearing loss.  

  

 

                 

 
 

 
Save-the-Date for HLAA2020 Convention in 

New Orleans!  New Orleans Marriott 

June 18 – 21, 2020 

             

 

      
Springfield News 

 

Am I going to lose my landline? 

 

In addition to eliminating the Consumer’s Choice 

plans in the Illinois Telecom Act, AT&T also 

successfully lobbied the General Assembly to 

eliminate the requirement that it offer traditional 

landline service in its Illinois territory. 

However, that does not mean you are losing your 

landline immediately. AT&T still must get final 

approval from the Federal Communications 

Commission (FCC) to eliminate traditional 

landlines for businesses and households in Illinois. 

Under the legislation, AT&T has to give customers 

255 days notice (roughly eight and a half months) 

before petitioning the FCC to end landline service 

in Illinois. After the bill passed in 2017, AT&T said 

traditional landline service is “not going away 

anytime soon. It could take a number of years.” 

What are my choices beyond landlines? AT&T  

offers alternatives to traditional landline service, but 

many of those options are either more expensive or 

less reliable, or both. Cellphones: Most cellphone 

plans include unlimited talk and text, with data 

usage fees. Not including the cost of the phone 

itself, a single plan with unlimited talk and text and 

data usage ranges between $30 and $80, including 

monthly line fees. These are averages. Prices will 

vary based on the number of lines, and data plans 

vary across networks. Unlike traditional landlines, 

cellphones need to be charged, they can be plagued 

by poor service in “dead zones,” and they may leave 

911 dispatchers guessing about your location. 

Advanced 911, which can trace the exact location of 

a cellphone, won’t be fully implemented in Illinois 
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until 2020, at the earliest. Bundled Packages: The 

AT&T service traditionally called “UVerse” 

includes a bundle of TV, Internet and home phone. 

For the first two-year contract, the company charges 

about $100 a month. Comcast  

offers a “Double Play” package that includes 

Internet service and home phone service for about 

$55 a month for the first year. Digital phone service 

like this requires a pricey broadband connection, 

and you can’t make calls during an Internet outage 

or a power outage (without a battery back-up). 

 
         Chicago Tribune • 20 Nov 2019 • —James K. Genden, 

    

Questions for AT&T? 

Call 1-800-288-2020 

 
Status of Public Acts  

 
Illinois Governor J. B. Pritzker recently signed into 

law Public Act 101-0393 which requires Insurance 

Companies to provide insurance coverage for 

hearing aids as an option for an additional premium. 

The Act amends the Illinois Insurance Code to 

require that any individual or group policy of 

accident and health insurance or managed care plan, 

that is amended after 01/01/2020, shall offer, for an 

additional premium, optional coverage or optional 

reimbursement for hearing instruments and related 

services for all individuals when a hearing 

professional prescribes a hearing instrument to 

augment communication. 

 

However, it appears that there is a separate 

provision in the Insurance Code that limits the 

sections of the Insurance Code that the Medicare 

Supplemental Insurers are required to meet. This 

new Act requiring Insurers to offer coverage for 

hearing aids does not fall into those sections of the 

Insurance Code applicable to Medicare 

Supplemental Insurance policies. What this means 

is that anyone over 65 years of age and on Medicare 

will not be eligible for this insurance coverage for 

hearing aids. It appears that this was a mistake in 

the drafting and it is doubtful that either the 

Legislature or the Governor was aware of this when 

the Act was passed and signed into law. This can be 

rectified if the Legislature passes what is called a 

trailer bill which would have language to correct the 

original drafting error.  

From my discussions with some legislators, I would 

expect this trailer bill to be introduced and passed 

sometime after the new legislative session begins in 

January, 2020. I should also point out that some 

additional problems with Medicare Advantage plans 

and with Corporate Self-Funded insurance plans 

may also limit the scope of this Public Act 101-

0393’s coverage.  

 

In addition, we have recently been advised that HB 

4516, adopted last year as Public Act 100-1026, 

which required Insurance Companies to provide 

insurance coverage for hearing aids to any 

individual 18 years or under, may also have similar 

Self-Funded insurance problems and that such 

coverage is not always being provided by the 

insurance industry.  

 

We, the Chicago North Shore Chapter, are 

gathering information on all of these issues and plan 

to work with the new legislature to address them. 

We will also keep you informed of our progress. 

 
Summary provided by John McCaffrey and Sharon King 

 

     
 

Veteran’s news 
 
Veterans Hearing Benefits Act of 2019 
 
U.S. Senator Tina Smith (D-Minn.) introduced 

legislation to reduce the red tape many veterans face 

when trying to get care for hearing loss as a result 

of their service—something many veterans say is an 

enormous burden despite being the most common 

service-connected ailment. 
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Currently, a veteran receiving benefits through the 

Veterans Administration (VA)must have 

documentation proving that hearing loss or tinnitus 

was incurred in the line of duty in order to qualify 

for service-connected benefits when seeking 

treatment for hearing loss or tinnitus. However, 

many veterans are not diagnosed with hearing loss 

or tinnitus until after they are discharged, thus 

placing a significant burden on veterans to prove 

that their hearing loss or tinnitus is the result of their 

time in the military. 

 

One of our most solemn duties is to take care of the 

men and women who serve in our armed forces and 

a big part of that means ensuring they can get the 

health care they need both during and after their 

service. Hearing problems are the most common 

service-connected disability among American 

Veterans. At the end of fiscal year 2014, more than 

933,000 Veterans received disability compensation 

for hearing loss and close to 1.3 million Veterans 

received compensation for tinnitus. The Veterans 

Hearing Benefits Act of 2019 will ensure that 

Veterans who suffered hearing loss, tinnitus, or both 

during their service are presumed to have incurred 

the conditions from their time in service, whether 

they received a diagnoses while on active duty or 

after transitioning out of the military.   

 

Specifically, the Veterans Hearing Benefits Act of 

2019 will amend Section 1112 of Title 38 to 

provide presumption of service-connection for 

hearing loss and tinnitus to veterans who, through 

their service, incurred hearing loss. Additionally, 

the bill will amend the Schedule for Rating 

Disabilities to provide a minimum compensable 

evaluation for any service-connected hearing loss 

for which a hearing aid is medically required.  

 

 

U.S. Department of Justice Settlement  

 
In June of 2018, 3M agreed to pay $9.1 million to 

settle a U.S. Department of Justice whistleblower 

lawsuit over their dual-ended ear protection product 

“Combat Arms Earplugs”.  

 

The company, 3M and predecessor Aearo 

Technologies, were accused of knowingly selling 

defective earplugs to the U.S. military between 

2003 and 2013. The earplugs were too short to be 

inserted properly in some users ears and over time, 

would slowly but imperceptibly loosen and fail to 

provide the intended noise cancellation. 3M has 

been accused of knowing that the earplugs did not 

meet specifications and criteria of the military but 

chose not to disclose the problems.  

 

Veterans who used the 3M dual-ended Combat 

Arms Earplugs, Version 2 (CAEv2) during military 

action and who suffered hearing loss, have severe 

tinnitus or other hearing-related problems may be 

eligible for compensation.  
 
 

Calling All Chapters!  Help Support the 

Veterans Across America Virtual 

Chapter 

 
Each HLAA Chapter is asked to designate one 

member as a veteran representative. Dr. Bruce 

Douglas is the outreach chairman of the Veterans 

Across America Virtual Chapter and a member of 

the Chicago North Shore Chapter.  The Chapter’s 

veteran representative is Mike Wehman 

wehmans@comcast.net. 

 

 
That’s Entertainment 

 

The League of Chicago Theaters provides a full 

schedule of accessible live performances in the 

Chicago area at www.chicagoplays.com/access  

 

For captioned movies and venues please check out 

CAPTIONFISH at www.captionfish.com 

 

mailto:wehmans@comcast.net
http://www.chicagoplays.com/access
http://www.captionfish.com/
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CHICAGOPLAYS ACCESS is a monthly 

communication service to promote accessible 

performances for people with disabilities.  A 

number of theaters and other venues, time, date and 

special accommodations are listed on their website 

at theatre@loctcontact.ccsend.com.  
 

HLAA Chicago Northshore Chapter’s very own 

Toby Nicholson’s original production of 

A Christmas Carol 

 
Saturday, December 7 at 3:00 pm and 7:00 pm 

Sunday. December 8 at 1:00 pm and 4:00 pm 

 

Tickets available at www.mycommunityhouse.org 

Community House Winnetka 

620 Lincoln Ave. 

Winnetka, IL 

 Lincoln Aveet 
The Goodman Theatre will now have “open 

captions” or “subtitles” for every play. The 

schedule will be: 

    Final Saturday matinee for the Albert 

    Final Sunday matinee for the Owen 

Both theaters are also set up with the T-Loop 

system. 

 

December Open-Captioned Performances 
  

The Santaland Diaries November 29 – December 

29, 2019 in Goodman’s Owen Theatre 

By David Sedaris Adapted by Joe Montello 

Directed by Steve Scott 

  

Saturday, December 7 at 4 pm 

For reserved seating for this service, use 

promo OPEN when purchasing online or call the 

box office at 312.443.3800. 
 
 
 
 

Oedipus Rex Court Theater Saturday, 

December 21 at 3 pm  

5535 S. Ellis, Chicago, IL Please call our Box 

Office at (773) 753-4472 to purchase tickets, 

as we may have suggested seating for you. 
 

 

Lindiwe Steppenwolf Theatre 

1650 N. Halsted, Chicago, IL  

Saturday, December 7 at 3 pm 

For reservations 

visit  www.steppenwolf.org  or call 

312.335.1650. 
 

 

The Niceties Writers Theater 

325 Tudor Court, Glencoe, IL  

Saturday, December 7 at 4 pm 

For information about attending or 

subscribing to these Open-Captioned 

performances, 

contact  access@writerstheatre.org  or 847-

242-6005. 
 

  

Rutherford and Son TimeLine Theatre  

615 W. Wellington, Chicago, IL  

Sunday, December 8 at 7 pm 

If you would like to speak with 

someone about accessibility services, 

please call the Box Office at 

773.281.8463 x6, or 

email  boxoffice@timelinetheatre.com . 

 

 

A Christmas Carol Goodman Theatre 

170 N. Dearborn, Chicago, IL  

Tuesday, December 12 at 1:pm and Thursday, 

December 12 at 7:30 pm 

For access to reserved seating enter the 

promo code OPEN when 

purchasing  online  or call the box office at 

312.443.3800 (voice) or 312.443.3829 

(TTY/TDD). 
 

mailto:heatre@loctcontact.ccsend.com
http://www.mycommunityhouse.org/
https://www.goodmantheatre.org/season/1920-Season/The-Santaland-Diaries-2019/Santaland-Accessibility/?utm_source=Accessibility&utm_medium=e-mail&utm_campaign=Santaland%20FY20
https://www.goodmantheatre.org/season/1920-Season/The-Santaland-Diaries-2019/Santaland-Accessibility/?utm_source=Accessibility&utm_medium=e-mail&utm_campaign=Santaland%20FY20
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oaLG_guqQySGGIKjf0yCLAA8qU-Q-7sbEUsuuBxTPcX8arMLfgusw155y4EhV_XUqTmV1K8aynXHw-vIl9pyDTAwkvj9BuwMTWKOedPxTn6qQdlnPdiRMxU5YFTB5xTUYjfo_XXILII7n7egHip1ZUaLEI0I6XYqE5yWcI0a6Hzj2V56O0Fqo8GY-gqoXH6jLqVOmcd-CIHQkH5D_-vftTLlVAiCaFve&c=AiFF7_TxtNFKNt5NAAM8UMjfVRIDD20D85WvbZXT0a1MDlLaj9YGkg==&ch=kOHylBqNTjGCbe9oATpKH6amDgkjWqm6nv1U0N5z-lL4GuYS880BsQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oaLG_guqQySGGIKjf0yCLAA8qU-Q-7sbEUsuuBxTPcX8arMLfguswxFOUhn6Bn2vCIkFakai7ZL70hacRwscc7KbPiP6BTDOJ3efuGPnFacr_F0sFzNu-WTCjym9rJmnHwM3QhNUcu88_NxAO-hxV3ftIAdg5WGejxWW7L9vKuuPSJSz3VZYfdQeZ738AoLQI7uAfh-u-EJ0YYzxkf0isg==&c=AiFF7_TxtNFKNt5NAAM8UMjfVRIDD20D85WvbZXT0a1MDlLaj9YGkg==&ch=kOHylBqNTjGCbe9oATpKH6amDgkjWqm6nv1U0N5z-lL4GuYS880BsQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oaLG_guqQySGGIKjf0yCLAA8qU-Q-7sbEUsuuBxTPcX8arMLfguswxFOUhn6Bn2vCIkFakai7ZL70hacRwscc7KbPiP6BTDOJ3efuGPnFacr_F0sFzNu-WTCjym9rJmnHwM3QhNUcu88_NxAO-hxV3ftIAdg5WGejxWW7L9vKuuPSJSz3VZYfdQeZ738AoLQI7uAfh-u-EJ0YYzxkf0isg==&c=AiFF7_TxtNFKNt5NAAM8UMjfVRIDD20D85WvbZXT0a1MDlLaj9YGkg==&ch=kOHylBqNTjGCbe9oATpKH6amDgkjWqm6nv1U0N5z-lL4GuYS880BsQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oaLG_guqQySGGIKjf0yCLAA8qU-Q-7sbEUsuuBxTPcX8arMLfguswwBp4i2JYmoWO8Wa_zBBRQOK3j7jQYBZ4_jhadxMIw41lKzfZYY31_p6NCd6gmuGlK0U8qrjQ1C8GqQE7NKlnP_yxrwlbPeZ-YDhuNta4iThuHgB0qAFTJ0=&c=AiFF7_TxtNFKNt5NAAM8UMjfVRIDD20D85WvbZXT0a1MDlLaj9YGkg==&ch=kOHylBqNTjGCbe9oATpKH6amDgkjWqm6nv1U0N5z-lL4GuYS880BsQ==
mailto:access@writerstheatre.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oaLG_guqQySGGIKjf0yCLAA8qU-Q-7sbEUsuuBxTPcX8arMLfguswwBp4i2JYmoWfMB3cLQEmV_U1WAmdbbGiMClw2T-y0q081aXlELlp3UumMGu9V4bJlQ-awiln4X69iEDq4p5ZUpHhVO8vL8jmdfZ1zpVF4-CmJ6Vcj4m65gqEvjCABO9u-D4GkS2x4h8&c=AiFF7_TxtNFKNt5NAAM8UMjfVRIDD20D85WvbZXT0a1MDlLaj9YGkg==&ch=kOHylBqNTjGCbe9oATpKH6amDgkjWqm6nv1U0N5z-lL4GuYS880BsQ==
mailto:boxoffice@timelinetheatre.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oaLG_guqQySGGIKjf0yCLAA8qU-Q-7sbEUsuuBxTPcX8arMLfgusw_xwGgr2dQuHYicnc5Yc012G_ru6QXqfLWB5qWJz5LDR1rR4PaiYOYL9Nik2PCbXhWT3YCT2NPNyOrKIFDvRR-Hi8LSNVUjGoB4de18eOMsq&c=AiFF7_TxtNFKNt5NAAM8UMjfVRIDD20D85WvbZXT0a1MDlLaj9YGkg==&ch=kOHylBqNTjGCbe9oATpKH6amDgkjWqm6nv1U0N5z-lL4GuYS880BsQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oaLG_guqQySGGIKjf0yCLAA8qU-Q-7sbEUsuuBxTPcX8arMLfgusw_xwGgr2dQuHYicnc5Yc012G_ru6QXqfLWB5qWJz5LDR1rR4PaiYOYL9Nik2PCbXhWT3YCT2NPNyOrKIFDvRR-Hi8LSNVUjGoB4de18eOMsq&c=AiFF7_TxtNFKNt5NAAM8UMjfVRIDD20D85WvbZXT0a1MDlLaj9YGkg==&ch=kOHylBqNTjGCbe9oATpKH6amDgkjWqm6nv1U0N5z-lL4GuYS880BsQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjjnErj_JVjI7IMiEgTI0GQpvxBS5uWP4dSXyvViL01T-mNowjZbiAqk7cVIKYoc4NtYUBcaG41lxyeJJENVFDu95VSIxzeb_mY93fIM5LAGjyih8-KPElUcltPmIK2Fwt_NS-6yecatCpPvS_tqjjuoGpE-2Ge3&c=hwTgh190cFyX5pWHnPtTeTANBLhnz989GRfvEZVZZ8xTJ7YK1Ix6Xw==&ch=1Q6lo1vfMVK--zb5rSeky0czG8rbSCASwQWrSPZ0iZsSLD9abakUjA==
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Romeo and Juliet 

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier 

800 E. Grand Ave., Chicago, IL  

Saturday, December 14 at 11:30 am 

Phone: 312.595.5600 

Email:  access@chicagoshakes.com 
 

 

The Beatrix Potter Holiday Tea Party 

Chicago Children's Theatre 

100 S. Racine, Chicago, IL  

Friday, December 20 at 8 pm 

Call Guest Services by phone: 312.374.8835 

 boxoffice@chicagochildrenstheatre.org 
 

 

Deck the Hallmark: A Greeting Card 

Channel Original  

Saturday, December 28 at 8 pm 

Save 20% off each ticket with the discount 

code ACCESS. 

Celebrate the holidays at The Second City 

with our festive new holiday movie parody 

that scorches the clichés, tropes, and so-bad-

they’re-good romances that have kept cable 

networks in business and former child stars 

employed. 

The Second City UP Comedy Club 

230 W. North Ave., Chicago, IL  

For reservations 

email  access@secondcity.com.  
 

Mean Girls 

James M. Nederlander Theatre 

24 W. Randolph, Chicago, IL  

Sunday, December 29 at 2 pm 

For personalized service please call our 

accessibility line (312) 977-1700 and press 5 

(TTY: (800) 359-2525) or email the 

accessible office 

at  accessibility@broadwayinchicago.com  
 

The Phantom of the Opera 

Cadillac Palace Theatre 

151 W. Randolph, Chicago, IL  

 

For personalized service please call our 

accessibility line (312) 977-1700 and press 5 

(TTY: (800) 359-2525) or email the 

accessible office 

at  accessibility@broadwayinchicago.com .  
 

 
 

The BROADWAY IN CHICAGO series usually 

includes at least one Open-Captioned performance 

in the run.  Please check their website for details. 

www.broadwayinchicago.com/tickets/accessible-

information/  

          

 

A good source for information on all looped venues, 

such as libraries and other public facilities is 

www.loopfinder.com, which includes national as 

well as local installations. 

 

 

Open-Caption movies are shown every 

Saturday at 10:30 am at the AMC Streets of 

Woodfield 601 N Martingale Road, Schaumburg.  

 

 

 
 

HOLIDAY SHOPPING REMINDER 

 
Please don’t forget that the Chicago 

North Shore Chapter is on AmazonSmile 

and benefits from your using the link 

shown below. 
 

Shop at smile.amazon.com/ch/27-3871624 and 

Amazon will donate to the Hearing Loss Association 

of America Chicago North Shore Chapter.           
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oaLG_guqQySGGIKjf0yCLAA8qU-Q-7sbEUsuuBxTPcX8arMLfguswwBp4i2JYmoWsR_52hN2OzH-5aHhdTW47Fk9JSfFiH85v8AVqrZHqWHDmR4hpV0sjDNriBo3GKuVro_Fiy0rTWBNolZP23hvE6kGD8P93TC-_esgNSnh69VD5GLij0dFuFLMLJORoq_SHqCn0d9Ns2Q=&c=AiFF7_TxtNFKNt5NAAM8UMjfVRIDD20D85WvbZXT0a1MDlLaj9YGkg==&ch=kOHylBqNTjGCbe9oATpKH6amDgkjWqm6nv1U0N5z-lL4GuYS880BsQ==
mailto:access@chicagoshakes.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oaLG_guqQySGGIKjf0yCLAA8qU-Q-7sbEUsuuBxTPcX8arMLfguswwBp4i2JYmoWrUbzM_MNjhskxfNGxPpc-o7pKiQ3l5xBagPSesUlWD9Angq5z3jTOKklJhuKVo2IBnt0O-wofT3WOmX_mGE-FavNGINTcLhHl1BwWt35QpdrODcoevLjLA==&c=AiFF7_TxtNFKNt5NAAM8UMjfVRIDD20D85WvbZXT0a1MDlLaj9YGkg==&ch=kOHylBqNTjGCbe9oATpKH6amDgkjWqm6nv1U0N5z-lL4GuYS880BsQ==
mailto:boxoffice@chicagochildrenstheatre.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oaLG_guqQySGGIKjf0yCLAA8qU-Q-7sbEUsuuBxTPcX8arMLfguswwBp4i2JYmoW0oEUvRKS40vTD6fuRBHuRf_47jXbGK4F_OC07gKiwteqZWNf93Vl8oIksdSKNTDyXAUGveljeqo4xJKOJRqOorPomVVYw64pFb2Z_ndhPgRobaJ3DzTpVbh1qD3L4oyKsOLWT5mZM9METpIhqLt4jYAXQ69ZzOpPYj6a2aUBrnuksUAd6-hKcQ==&c=AiFF7_TxtNFKNt5NAAM8UMjfVRIDD20D85WvbZXT0a1MDlLaj9YGkg==&ch=kOHylBqNTjGCbe9oATpKH6amDgkjWqm6nv1U0N5z-lL4GuYS880BsQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oaLG_guqQySGGIKjf0yCLAA8qU-Q-7sbEUsuuBxTPcX8arMLfguswwBp4i2JYmoW0oEUvRKS40vTD6fuRBHuRf_47jXbGK4F_OC07gKiwteqZWNf93Vl8oIksdSKNTDyXAUGveljeqo4xJKOJRqOorPomVVYw64pFb2Z_ndhPgRobaJ3DzTpVbh1qD3L4oyKsOLWT5mZM9METpIhqLt4jYAXQ69ZzOpPYj6a2aUBrnuksUAd6-hKcQ==&c=AiFF7_TxtNFKNt5NAAM8UMjfVRIDD20D85WvbZXT0a1MDlLaj9YGkg==&ch=kOHylBqNTjGCbe9oATpKH6amDgkjWqm6nv1U0N5z-lL4GuYS880BsQ==
mailto:access@secondcity.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oaLG_guqQySGGIKjf0yCLAA8qU-Q-7sbEUsuuBxTPcX8arMLfguswwBp4i2JYmoWofKn888eD_1OcDDoN2AXvxLpHgdA6ZNjpHiFQbfKEvsgmXdbuv8kV-9pX1Zdnc3PwmXbcieq8Xxmm41NRRI_8AKJdjqmarRiFPhHSncH1Vda_7YOpHnyKw==&c=AiFF7_TxtNFKNt5NAAM8UMjfVRIDD20D85WvbZXT0a1MDlLaj9YGkg==&ch=kOHylBqNTjGCbe9oATpKH6amDgkjWqm6nv1U0N5z-lL4GuYS880BsQ==
mailto:accessibility@broadwayinchicago.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oaLG_guqQySGGIKjf0yCLAA8qU-Q-7sbEUsuuBxTPcX8arMLfguswwBp4i2JYmoWgA2PWb2nDQ5e4mX49hEzorwAvYrNxB2NBu85DjWN6B6bVZE44nwmHmQ9l1sFHhmOAj0TJ_96BeBZF6ObugbJr74ZxEdLGy6EWBUvabj_0zOY8JXGbNAyio0oMX7ZyQ5O5-TqjaaWzg3y-xcxuBqu-g==&c=AiFF7_TxtNFKNt5NAAM8UMjfVRIDD20D85WvbZXT0a1MDlLaj9YGkg==&ch=kOHylBqNTjGCbe9oATpKH6amDgkjWqm6nv1U0N5z-lL4GuYS880BsQ==
mailto:accessibility@broadwayinchicago.com
http://www.broadwayinchicago.com/tickets/accessible-information/
http://www.broadwayinchicago.com/tickets/accessible-information/
http://www.loopfinder.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=1ISN78MKH9BO5&K=335GHMLLUNWPP&M=urn:rtn:msg:201711261709243e998692f70f4f958c3b0d8c4fc0p0na&R=2QXN90TCYDI2Y&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F27-3871624&H=TGCVNDHNIX5ZIRJTWBNLXG15NMOA
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Other Groups Want You to Know 
       

                         
 

HLAA Chicago Lincoln Park Chapter 

 
Our chapter meetings, are held at The Second City  

230 W North Ave, 2nd floor, Room 208 

Chicago, IL 60610  and cover the technological and 

psychological aspects of hearing loss, as well as the 

vast resources available to us. 

 

Chapter meetings are usually held on the first 

Saturday of each month.  As always, CART 

captioning and FM systems will be available for 

your use. Please check 

http://hearinglosschicagolp.org for further 

information. 

     
 

The Illinois Cochlear Implant Chapter is a not-

for-profit chapter of the national Hearing Loss 

Association of America. 

They meet six times a year on Saturdays in La 

Grange from 2–4 pm   
 

Plymouth Place   

  315 N La Grange Road 

  La Grange Park, IL 60526 

  (708) 354-0340 

 

Please check http://www.illinoisci.com/ for further 

information. 
  

Thanksgiving Leftovers 

 

Q. Why can’t you take a turkey to church? 

A. Because they use such fowl language. 

 

After Thanksgiving I always have leftovers I can’t 

get rid of:     my in-laws. 

 

Q. What’s the best dance to do on Thanksgiving? 

A. The Turkey Trot. 

 

Teacher: Why do we have a Thanksgiving holiday? 

Student: So that we know when to start Christmas 

shopping. 

 

Q. How do little Pilgrims draw pictures? 

A. With crayon-berries. 
 

                                                                             Courtesy of 

                                                             
 

               
 

 

Happy Holidays from your Executive 

Committee 

Editors’ note:  We frequently publish website links 

to further information related to newsletter articles.  

If you have a problem with a link, please let us 

know and we will attempt to provide a printed copy 

of the reference.  

Mike Wehman wehmans@comcast.net                  

Liz Hupp          Liz@Hupp.com                     

http://hearinglosschicagolp.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/315+N+La+Grange+Rd,+La+Grange+Park,+IL+60526/@41.8203828,-87.8679223,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x880e49f60693bb0f:80
https://www.google.com/maps/place/315+N+La+Grange+Rd,+La+Grange+Park,+IL+60526/@41.8203828,-87.8679223,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x880e49f60693bb0f:80
http://www.illinoisci.com/
mailto:wehmans@comcast.net
http://www.copresco.com/

